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Car of the Month
1958 Edsel Corsair
By Marty Rendon

“Once you've seen it, you'll never forget it. Once you've owned it,
you'll never want to change."

Happy New Year

As a kid, I was captivated by the Edsel when it was introduced. I still
have my original 1958 AMT Edsel model car. But now I have the
real thing in my garage. It just took a few years!
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I never had owned an
antique car until I
saw a turquoise 1959
Edsel Ranger fourdoor sedan on a used
car lot in Dumfries,
Virginia back in
2002. I am no mechanic and had no
idea what I was getting into, but I just
Classic 1958 Edsel Corsair
loved the car and
jumped into the hobby. With guidance from some Edsel club friends and the growth of
antique car information on the Internet,
I was able to get the car restored and
running.
In 2007, I joined with members of
three national Edsel clubs in Dearborn,
Michigan to attend the 50th anniversary
of the introduction of the Edsel. A big
draw for me was the chance to meet
Roy Brown, the Chief Designer of the
Edsel. He was healthy and sharp at
age 90 then and lived to be 96. It was
wonderful that he lived long enough to
bask in the appreciation and admiration of several generations of Edsellovers. Although the car became synonymous for failure and bad marketing, it really was no worse than Prominent “Horse collar” grille
other cars of the era. While love
of an automobile comes down to personal taste, I agree with Roy’s
view that “it was hard to find a bad line on the car.”
Continued on page 3
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The President’s Page

by Bill Holmes

Region Contacts
Bull Run Region Website:
www.bullrunaaca.org
Officers
President: Bill Holmes
(703)644-6890
wholmes2@cox.net
Vice Pres: Scott Patton
(703) 474-6909
klustr18@yahoo.com
Secretary: Pam Pandolfi
(703) 754-4668
pamp.pp25@gmail.com
Treasurer: Nicki Hudson
(540) 522-6533
nancyshudson@msn.com
Board of Directors
George Richardson
(703) 768-1569
richardson13@cox.net
Brandon Bazan
(703) 361-2492
bbazan25@gmail.com
Pete Pandolfi
(703)754-4668
Peter.Pandolfi@tsa.dhs.gov
BRR Website Coordinator
Bill Holmes
wholmes2@cox.net
BRR Sunshine Committee:
Joann Richardson
(703) 768-1569
richardson13@cox.net

The new year is upon upon us and there are a whole host of National
AACA, local And Bull Run events planned for 2016. I hope you can
get out and enjoy them as participation is what makes this a great hobby.
Check the Clutch Chatter and the website www.bullrunaaca.org calendars for what is coming up.
I would like to thank all he 2015 officers, board members and volunteers
for making this a pleasurable and congratulations to the newly elected
2016 officers and board members.

I am pleases to announce that Darryl Baker has agreed to serve as our
41st Rohr show Chairman. Please join him on the volunteer team. We
have most of the subcommittee members in place but need a few more
volunteers to fill out some of the show functions.
We are looking for several other volunteers and have many easy responsibilities that you can help with. Participation by volunteering is a great
way to get to know your other club members, learn more about old cars
and feel to satisfaction of helping others enjoy the hobby. Just give me a
call 703-403-4097 or email me wholmes2@cox.net if you can spare a
little time to help the club. I'll find the right fit, and match with your interests and available time.
Join us in Jan for our annual awards gala . Contact Nicki to make your
reservations. Best wishes to everyone for a great new year. We hope
you can join us for a meeting or one of the planned driving events. Happy new Year.
Sincerely
Bill Holmes, President
Do not forget to renew your National AACA and Bull Run Region membership. Region renewal form is attached.

BRR Membership Recorder:
Lenita Franklin

LET’S HAVE FUN with OUR
ANTIQUE, CLASSIC AND
OLD CARS in 2016!
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January Automotive Trivia Question

Which of the Chrysler "letter cars" sold
the fewest amount?
See answer on Page 7
Car of the Month continued
After seeing so many wonderful Edsels at the Dearborn
1959 Edsel Ranger with 1958 Edsel Corsair
meet, I set out to get a 1958 Edsel to join my 1959 Edsel
Ranger. After some searching, in 2008 I found a 1958
Edsel had hoped to sell 200,000 1958 models, but only
Edsel Corsair four-door hardtop in Tennessee on eBay.
managed to move 63,107. Fewer 1959 Edsels were sold,
The car then underwent several years of restoration at
and the plug was pulled on the line in November of 1959,
Contemporary Automotive in Beltsville, Maryland. I
with only 2,846 1960 Edsels produced. All told, 110,847
Edsels were built.
Ford spent about $250 million dollars to develop and the
launch the Edsel. Despite the economic failure, fans of
the car continue to value its styling, ride, and power.
Wherever I drive the car, it is sure to spark conversations. With so many people who claim to have known
someone who owned one back in the day, you would
think that car had been a major sales success!

I’m just glad that the car puts a smile on so many faces
and reminds folks of the days when cars were distinctive
and memorable. You can’t miss an Edsel!

Corsair’s dash and interior
have kept my 1959 Edsel at my second home in Rehoboth Beach, Delaware, so I now have an antique car in
Woodbridge, Virginia and hope to get out to more events
with it.

There were two versions of the 1958 Edsel: the “small or
junior series” Ranger and Pacer, based upon a Ford chassis; and the “big or senior series” Corsair and Citation,
based upon a Mercury chassis. So my 1958 Corsair is
the larger Edsel. It features the gas-loving “E-475” engine. This refers to the torque rating. The engine is 410
cubic inches and produces 345 horsepower. And it needs
all those horses to pull its 4,230 pounds.
Although several cars at the time had pushbutton automatic transmissions, Edsel took things further by putting
the buttons at the center of the steering wheel. Along
with the famous vertical “horse collar” grille, the
Teletouch transmission in the steering wheel is a frequently remembered feature of the 1958 Edsel.
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Editor’s Notes

by Peter W. Pandolfi:

Bull Run Region AACA
The Clutch Chatter Editor
6837 General Longstreet’s Line
Manassas, VA 20109-2225
My goal is to make this an informative vehicle for keeping Bull Run members informed of Club activities and
provide some entertainment. If you know of any upcoming events, please let me know. I also encourage
our members to submit articles on events you have attended, complete with pictures, for publication in the
Clutch Chatter. Have not been to an event recently?
Not a problem. I would be delighted to receive articles
on some part of automotive history, description of your
restoration project or a discourse on a particular skill
that you would like to share. The articles do not need
to be long usually between 600 and 900 words. Pictures
are especially welcome. Please submit any articles, pictures or ideas to me at:

email: rr4pwp@gmail.com.
Deadline for Clutch Chatter Submissions:
25th of each month for inclusion in the next issue.

December Anniversaries
Richard & Pat Porter
Dave & Mary Claveloux

Jan 1
Jan 6

December Birthdays

Member News
Alert: Two impor tant items: don’t forget to renew
your membership; and sign up for the Awards Dinner
on January 10. See attachments at the back of this
Clutch Chatter.
February Event: Bull Run has r eser vations for 28
February 2016 to see The Buddy Holly Story at the Riverside Center in Fredericksburg, Virginia. The price is
$58.00 per person which includes dinner, show and gratuity. The show tells the true story of the last few years
of his life, spotlighting his meteoric rise to fame from
1957 to his tragic death. If you are interested in going
please let Joann Richardson know no later than January
10, 2016 and payment need to be sent to Joann by January 15, 2016. Joann's phone is703 768-1569, email richardson13@cox.net.
Congratulations! The Region’s officers have been
chosen for 2016. Here is the list of officers who will be
installed at the January dinner/meeting.


President—Bill Holmes



Vice President—Joann Richardson



Secretary—Brandon Bazan



Treasurer—Nicki Hudson



Board of Directors -

ODMA Representative—Franklin Gage

Peter Pandolfi
George Richardson
Scott Patton

Patricia Porter

Jan 1

Luke Stakenborg

Jan 1



Tom Loren

Jan 8

Chris Sessler

Jan 11

Pat Paquette

Jan 12

Bud Lewis

Jan 13

Jim Batchelder

Jan 19

Richard Porter

Jan 19

Special Thanks! Dar r yll Baker has volunteer ed to
be the Rohr Car Show Chairman for 2016. His wealth
of organizational experience will certainly help a great
show get even better. He cannot do it alone, however.
All members are encouraged to follow his example and
help out either with the show or in some other way to
benefit the Region. Thanks again, Darryll.

Presenters needed. J on Battle has sever al people on
tap for short presentations at our monthly meetings, but
Note: If you have not seen your bir thday or anniver - there is always a need for more. Do you have some special expertise you would like to share? Do you have a
sary date posted in this section over the past year, it is
most likely I do not have that information. If you would favorite make of vehicle you could enlighten the rest of
like to have your birthday or anniversary included,
the membership about? If you do, please contact Jon
please let me know the date(s) by email. Spouses as
Battle and let him know.
well. Years are not necessary since we are all 29 at
heart. Thanks, Pete
Patrice Fetter

Jan 30
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Meeting Minutes for September 13, 2015
by Pam Pandolfi, Secretary

Secretary
Board of Directors

Branden Bazan
Peter Pandolfi
George Richardson
Scott Patton
Franklin Gage

President Bill Holmes called the meeting to order at 4:05
ODMA Rep
pm on December 13 by leading the members in the
President Holmes reported he had received a call from
Pledge of Allegiance at the Manassas VFW Post.
Chip Rohr informing him that former member James
Due to other commitments, the meeting started off with Gregory had passed away. The Region sends its condothe special presentation on restoring and rebuilding old lences to the Gregory family.
car radios. Geoff Shaefer, an antique radio collector,
and Jay Forbes, specializing in antique radio repair, gave Joann Richardson suggested a club activity on February
a very interesting presentation on the history of radio and 28, 2016 at the Riverside Dinner Theater in Fredericksits evolution in automobiles. While they primarily deal burg to see the Buddy Holly story. If we can get a group
with home and portable radios, they expertly tailored
of 12 attending, we will receive a discount for the all intheir presentation to highlight automotive radios. Ediclusive dinner and beverage. The cost is $116 per coutor’s Note: See page 9 for a full article and pictures on ple and $58 per person which includes tax and gratuity.
this presentation.
The doors open at 1 pm for dinner and the play begins at
3 pm. The event is over about 5 pm.
Lenita Franklin reported on the Region’s membership
roster update. Ten new members were added to the ros- The Treasurer’s report was read. Pete Pandolfi moved to
accept the report as read, seconded by Darryll Baker.
ter bringing the total membership to 98 people. There
are 42 members who have paid to renew; four honorary The motion was approved by unanimous vote. Bill
members, six members awarded free memberships and
Holmes introduced new member Lars Suneborn who
32 members with outstanding renewals. For those mem- owns a 1970 GTO convertible and a 1966 Ford Galaxy.
bers, please get your membership renewals in as soon as The meeting was adjourned at 5:15 pm for the annual
possible. The question was asked if a one year member- Christmas cookie exchange.
ship was for a calendar year or for the 12 month period
from the date of application. Bill Holmes said he had
Special Presentations
always understood it to mean a calendar year, but he
would ask the Board of Directors to review the matter
and make the determination. It was also asked if current Due to the Installation / Dinner Meeting in January,
members would be given a payment grace period and if the first presentation of 2016 will occur at the Februso would only receive electronic communications. The ary 21st meeting. Lois Landvoigt will speak on the
subject of finding "period-correct" clothing that
Board will also address this issue.
matches the era of one's antique car. "Dressing the
George Richardson reported on his research on the pro- part" adds to the fun of displaying an old car, but
posed purchase of a club trailer. George said the trailer sometimes it's hard to know where to begin looking
is still available. Former member Bill Kellenberger con- for the right vintage duds. Lois will remove the
tacted him and said he is willing to sell the trailer to the guesswork and give suggestions on where to find that
elusive article of clothing.
club of $950. Regarding insurance for the trailer, J.C.
Taylor Antique Auto Insurance says the trailer would be
covered by the insurance on the vehicle towing the trail- March 13th's meeting features a presentation on Indy
-style racing and Offenhauser engines by Gordon Elier. There would be no need for a separate policy. Jon
Battle raised the question about needing a tarp to protect ot White. Mr. White is an automotive author, historian, journalist, collector, as well as a vintage race
the trailer from weather while in storage. This will be
look at if and when the purchase is made. Darryll Baker car owner and restorer, and former automotive admoved a deposit be made to hold the trailer, seconded by viser to the Smithsonian's Museum of American History.
Brandon Bazan. Motion was approved unanimously.
On April 11, we'll enjoy a familiar treat: Phil Graves
The results of the Region’s election of officer for 2016
was announced. The following members have been vot- returns once again to speak about toy and model
cars. Phil's an authority on old toy cars and trains,
ed into the indicated office:
and his presentations have been popular with Bull
President
Bill Holmes
Run members for years. Plan to bring along one of
Vice President
Joann Richardson
your old toy cars, and Phil may be able to give you
Treasurer
Nicki Hudson
some information on its history.
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2015 Calendar of Events and Activities
Bull Run Region Calendar:
Jan 10—Bull Run Installation Dinner/Meeting

priceless. This sleigh was larger and more powerful allowing Santa to accomplish his Christmas Eve runs in
comfort and record time.
The specifications of this
unique, handmade vehicle
are listed below:

Feb 21—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
Feb 28—Dinner Theater, Fredericksburg, VA
Mar 13—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
Apr 10—Bull Run Meeting, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA
Area Calendar:
Feb 11-13 National AACA Meeting
Apr 7-10—Southeastern Spring Meet, Charlotte, NC
Apr 22-23—Apple Blossom Show, Winchester, VA

Special Feature Article
By Pete Pandolfi

VEHICLE OF THE CENTURY
1837 Studebaker Sleigh
Activities over the past few days have motivated me to
research what is perhaps the most enduring and endearing
vehicle of the past century and a half. Santa’s Christmas
sleigh is one of the many icons of the season, but why
1837. Saint Nicholas, aka Santa Claus, has been around
for centuries, but did you know he did not use a sleigh
until 1821? This was most likely a rental since it was
need for only one night. Prior to 1821 Santa used various
forms of transportation to include walking and even riding
a goat.
After a few years of rental fees and complaints of reindeer
hair on the upholstery, Santa purchased a used German
1828 Erzgbirge sleigh from a Herr Kristopher Kringle.
This smaller version of today’s ride served him well
as there were fewer deliveries that needed to be
made. The Erzgbirge was
only a four reindeer sleigh
and really did not fly. It
just made very long leaps
through the air.

1837 Studebaker Sleigh

Model: 1837 Studebaker
Quadrunner Sleigh
Engine:
In-line 8
Power: 40 horsepower (1
reindeer = 5 horsepower)
Transmission: Fluid Drive

Drive Train: Front drive
Brakes:Manual 8 pads – 4 hooves per pad
Braking Distance:
1 roof top
Tires:
8’ dual runners front
6’ dual runners rear
Fuel Type:
Organic fuels only
Fuel Economy: Entire world per 8 bushels of fuel
Seating Capacity:
One fat man or three Elves
Cargo Capacity:
Unlimited
Steering System:
Quad Rein Direct Action
Lights:
Wax Candle Nighttime Running Lights
Warning System:
Sleigh Bells
Construction: X Frame Wood
Body Style: Four Door Roadster
Color Options:
Red
Interior:
Overstuffed Black Leather front & rear
Optional Equipment: Hot Cocoa holders
Fog Light
Handling Characteristics:
Rough on pavement
Good in snow
Optional Fog Light

1828 Erzgbirge Sleigh

With the ever increasing
workload, the old sleigh was just not up to the task. In
1837, Santa Claus purchased a brand new 1837 Studebaker sleigh that he still uses today. Studebaker began
manufacturing wagons, coaches and sleighs in 1835 and
had a reputation for high quality and rugged construction.
The sale price was not disclosed, but today its value is

Sleigh with
power train
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sold it to Charlie and Helen Bronaugh after believing no
one wanted it, much to the chagrin of his family, including his grandson Darryll.
Charlie and Helen used the bus in the State Fair, as it celebrated the team from tiny Milan, Indiana, and parades
Editor’s Note: I would like to thank Scott Smith for althroughout the state. However, when Charlie passed in
lowing us to reprint his article on Darryll Baker’s 1939
1994, the bus wasn’t used as much and it deteriorated
Chevy School Bus.
past functioning.
Most Montgomery County natives know a large portion
In 1996, Darryll reached out to Helen to see if she would
of the movie “Hoosiers” was shot in New Richmond, and
be willing to sell the old bus to him. However, she had
that many of the county residents were extras in the film.
already promised it to either the head coach of Milan or
However, what you may not know is the school bus that the Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame. So, he asked if he
took the fictitious
could bring his grandfather, who was 91 at the time, one
Hickory Huskers
last time to sit in the old bus. She agreed and Darryll
from gym to gym
showed up the next day. After seeing Jack sit in the drivcame from the other er’s seat, Helen agreed to sell the bus to Darryll on the
side of the county in spot.
New Ross.
The bus needed not only cosmetic work, but the entire
There’s a long
thing needed new wiring, lighting and mechanical work.
strange story about
He contacted Terry Nichols, a former crewman on Indy
how that school bus Car machines, out of Russellville and asked that he reended up on the set of wire and get the old bus running. Terry handed it off to
A sea of red
Hoosiers, and how
Dale Roll, out of English, IN, who restored the body of
the Indiana Pacers plan to use it when they wear their
bus.
Hickory Pacers uniforms in 10 games this season.
Darryll, who was a US diplomat at the time, worked with
You see, the 1939 Chevrolet bus was used in the Indian- the two men on getting the bus back to its original condiapolis and Lebanon school districts until 1949. That’s
tion.
when Lebanon decided to change out their fleet. Jack
Continued on page 8
Baker of New Ross, who was a mechanic and gunsmith
and owned Baker Garage, purchased one and refurbished
January Trivia Question Answer:
it to an RV. He and his family and friends made several
cross country trips in the 216 cubic-inch, 85-horsepower,
Only 400, 1963, 300J's were sold (they
stovebolt six cylinder engine.
In 1986, David
skipped" "I" because it looked like a
Anspaugh, the direcnumber 1)
tor of the movie, and
Angelo Pizzo, the
writer, were looking
everywhere across
the country for a bus
to use in the filming.
Having struck out at
Darryll & ? With their bus
every turn, someone
told them to contact Mr. Baker who had the 1939 Chevy.
It was exactly what they were looking for, and that’s
when the journey started to convert it from an RV to a
bus.
After filming, the bus was returned back to Jack, but he
The Movie “Hoosiers” Other Crawfordsville Connection
By Scott Smith
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Hoosier School Bus continued

The bus has been in numerous car shows and parades,
including some on the National Mall in Washington DC.
They took it to the Hoosier Gym in Knightstown in June
2010, for the 25-year anniversary of the movie where
some former Milan players, including Bobby Plump, and
stars of the movie, including Jimmy Chitwood, helped in
the celebration.
Fast forward five years
to 2015, and the 30th
celebration of the movie of Indiana’s pastime
and bring in the Indiana
Pacers. The Pacers,
wanting to honor the
movie, and the Milan
Indians, will wear the
Hickory throwback uniforms and honor six
Indiana teams during
their six home games,
the first being this coming Friday, November
Darryll with team mascot
6, against the Miami
Heat in a nationally televised game. They will also celebrate Crawfordsville as
the birthplace of Indiana basketball and the 1911 Indiana

brate Crawfordsville as the birthplace of Indiana basketball and the first state champion.”
Some of the proceeds of Friday’s game will benefit the
Basketball Heritage Project based out of Crawfordsville.
The group sponsors local middle school players and helps
pay to send them to camp during the summer months to
keep the tradition of basketball alive.
“We’re very excited about the Pacers recognition and
their generosity to give back to the Heritage Project,”
said Carolyn Teague, President of the organization.
“We’re also putting together a basketball heritage trail
video that this will support as well.”
The Pacers will show a short video during halftime celebrating Crawfordsville and the surrounding areas, as
eight of the first 10 state champions came from within a
30-mile radius of the city. Mayor Todd Barton, and State
Representative Tim Brown will also be on hand, as will
Darryll, who the Pacers are flying to see the event.
They’ll have items from the Crawfordsville area that are
currently in the Indiana Basketball Hall of Fame, in New
Castle, on hand in a display case inside the arena. And
yeah, the bus, “will be prominently displayed somewhere
downtown or near Bankers Life Fieldhouse on game
days,” added Benner.
“I couldn’t be more proud of the storied history of that
bus, and to have it associated with the movie Hoosiers,
and the Indiana Pacers,” said Baker. “It is now not only a
valued piece of history for my family, but a piece of history that represents the greatest basketball state in the
country, Hoosier Hysteria.”
The Pacers will have possession of the bus for this season. They’re hoping to take it back to Knightstown, New
Castle, to the Basketball Hall of Fame, and maybe even a
stop in Crawfordsville.
So, the next time you watch the movie Hoosiers, and
you’re looking for friends and family that may be there as
extras, know that when they board that bus, it’s the bus
that Jack Baker built.

The Bakers and the bus.
State Champions.
Seeing this, Darryll contacted the Pacers and asked if
they’d like to use the bus in their game day promotions.
Not hesitating at the offer, the Pacers jumped on the opportunity.
“We’re very excited about this promotion,” said Pacers
Senior Vice President of Community and Public Relations Bill Benner. “We feel it’s only appropriate to cele-

Want more information?
Take the time to visit the Bull Run Region website. See expanded articles , past issues of the
Clutch Chatter, pictures of events and member’s
cars and much, much more. Go to:

www.bullrunaaca.org
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until in 1929 Dodge offered in its Senior Six model a factory installed radio that operated of the car’s battery.
Antique Radio Repair and Restoration
They also installed filters
By Peter W. Pandolfi
to eliminate the ignition
interference. This all
In December members of the Bull Run Region were treat- came at a hefty price
ed to a fascinating presentation on antique radios and their which was nearly one
application to automobiles. Antique radio experts Geoff quarter the total cost of
Shearer and Jay Forbes enthralled the group on a subject the car.
most classic car collectors probably do not think about
The 1930s saw an expanvery often. They also brought several antique radios to
sion of options regarding
display.
automobile radios and in

Geoff led off with a
brief history of the radio. Broadcast radio
began in 1920 with station KDKA in Pittsburgh, PA. This new
technology was an instant hit and soon radio
stations began to spring
up all over the country.

1939 the first push button
radios began to appear.
Radios continues to
BR officers intently listening
evolve up to the
1950s with the introduction of transistor radios. While these new radios were
smaller, lighter weight and used less power, the elimination of the tubes resulted in
a harsher tone to the radios.
Gone were the sweet mellow tones afforded by tube
By 1921 the Detroit PoJay Forbes presenting
radios.
lice Department were the
first to put a radio into a patrol car. Unlike today the radio
Jay, who operates Antique
had its own battery for power and an antenna virtually the
Radio Repair, next spoke
size and width of the car mounted above the roof. As peomore to the technology of
ple became more enamored with the radio, the desire to
the radios. When looking
have one in their car also blossomed. In the early 1920s
at your pre-1950 car radio,
most were HAM
you are faced with three
radios but in 1925
options to get it into operatthe Radiola 24 made
ing condition once again.
by RCA debuted.
First, would be to repair
Members taking it in
This model was a
the radio. While some of
“portable” radio opthe parts are beginning to get scarce, most components are
erating off its own
still available. Jeff conbattery that could be
siders this the best option
used at home and
as it truly preserves the
brought into your
time periods experience.
car. While meeting
Another option is to cona consumer need it
vert your old radio into a
did have its drawmodern one by replacing
Geoff
Shearer
speaking
backs.
the old components with
new modern components.
Owners of this model found that when using it in the car,
the ignition system caused interference with the reception In essence, putting a
in addition to its very large size and unreliable, heavy bat- 2015 radio into a 1940
Radios on display
tery. Advancement of the technology progressed steadily box.
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Antique Radios continued
The third option is to leave the old radio installed but attaching something like an MP3 player. If your radio requires the replacement of unavailable parts, this may be
the best option. It preserves the historic components but
allows you to enjoy your tunes. You could even download period music to match
your car.
In conclusion, Jay and
Geoff spoke briefly about
the hobby and introduced
the Region to the MidAtlantic Antique Radio
Club. The club meet ten
times per year and boasts
Diorama of 20-30’s home members throughout the
mid-Atlantic states.
Thanks to Bill Holmes, Jay and Geoff also treated us to
some vintage radio using the car radio from Bill’s 1941
Buick. Jay had just recently finished repairing Bill’s radio and it sounds great.
The Region truly appreciates Jay and Geoff for their
presentation. Anyone interested in radio repair can
contact Jay Forbes at 703729-9432 of by email at
jfradio@aol.com for radios
from 1950 and earlier. If
you have a newer old radio
you can contact Mike
Antique radios on display
Baird, 301-649-3983, who
services solid state (transistor) radios.

Proposed Bull Run Calendar 2016

Feb 14: ****(Valentine's Day) moved to Feb 21
Feb 21: BRR Meeting (Lois Landvoigt vintage clothing)
Mar 13: BRR Meeting (Gordon White Indy racers, Offenhauser engines)
MARCH/APRIL Spring Trip to Skyline Drive or Luray
Caverns MuseumTBD
April 7-10: Southeastern Spring Meet • Charlotte, NC
Apr 11: BRR Meeting (Phil Graves Toys & Models)
(Bring a toy to discuss)
Apr 22/23: Winchester apple blossom show
May 8: ****(Mother's Day) moved to May 15
May 15: BRR Meeting at 29 Diner (John Wood History
of 29 Diner)
May 19-21: Eastern Spring Meet • Vineland, NJ
May 21 or 28: ODMA Location TBD
June 3-4: Annual Grand National • Williamsport, PA
June 4: Historic Fredericksburg Region AACA 59th Annual Car Show
June 10-12: The Elegance at Hershey car show
June 12-17: Sentimental Tour Charlotte, NC
Jun 12: BRR Meeting and speaker
Jun 19: Fathers Day, Sully Plantation Show
Jun 19: Warrenton Car Show
Jul 10: BRR Meeting and speaker or (Possible picnic)
Jul/Aug BRR Summer Fun Scavenger drive and dinner
July 11-13: Southeastern Fall Meet, New Bern, NC
July 17-21: Founders Tour, Huntingdon, PA
July31- Aug 3: Eastern Divisional Tour , Richmond, VA
Aug 14: BRR Meeting and speaker
Sep 11: BRR Meeting and speaker
Sep 11-16: Revival Glidden Tour, North Conway, NH
Sep 17: 41st Edgar Rohr Memorial Car Meet
Oct 5-8: Eastern Fall Meet, Hershey, PA
Oct 9: ****Recommend we move to 16th
Oct 15: Rockville Antique & Classic Car Show
Oct 16 BRR Meeting and speaker
OCTOBER/ NOVEMBER BRR Fall Trip to TBD location
Nov 13: BRR Meeting and speaker
Dec 11: BRR Meeting and speaker

Jay Forbes speaking on radio repair sporting the
antique radio clubs t-shirt
10

29 Diner supports Bull Run Region
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Bull Run Region, AACA
Annual Awards, Installation of Officers
and Holiday Banquet

Sunday, January 10, 2016, 5:00 pm to ???

City Tavern
955 Center Street
Manassas, Va. 20110
Menu: Choice of Chicken Cordon Bleu over rice, prime rib or fresh
broiled salmon with ice cream for dessert.
$5.00 per member(to be returned at dinner)
Get your reservations in early
Door prizes and Award Announcements
Send reservations and checks payable to “Bull Run Region” to Club Treasurer,
Nicki Hudson
11535 Southampton Ct.
Fredericksburg, VA 22407
Reservations must be received no later than January 5, 2016.

Cut and return this portion with your check.

Bull Run Region Holiday Banquet Reservation
Name of Member: _________________________________ $5.00
Name of Spouse: _________________________________ $5.00
Number of Guests: ________
@ $1
9.95
$______
Total Remitted $______
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BULL RUN REGION

AACA
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM
PLEASE PRINT

NOTE: Owning an antique/classic vehicle is not required for membership.

Date: _______________
Name: __________________________________
Spouse Name: ___________________________

Street Address: _________________________________________________________
City: __________________ State:_________________ Zip: ____________
Home Tel#: _________________ Work Tel#: __________________ Cell #: ______________
E-mail address (required for eNewsletter):_________________________________________
(If you want your birthday or wedding anniversary recognized in the Clutch Chatter.)
Birth Date (optional): ______ Spouses Birth Date (optional): ______ Anniversary (optional): ______
Make, model and year of antique/classic automobile(s) you own:
1. _____________________________ 2. _____________________________
3. _____________________________ 4. _____________________________
You must be a member of the National AACA to become a member of a Region or Chapter. National member ship forms are available at www.aaca.org. If you answer "No", your Bull Run application will be held pending receipt of
a National membership number.
Are you a member of the National AACA? ____Yes AACA Number: ___________
____No (Check One)
Applicant's Signature: _____________________________________
Dues must accompany this application. Make check payable to “Bull Run Region AACA”
The Region newsletter, The Clutch Chatter, is distributed by email or the USPS. Please specify which version you prefer. Note that choosing the email version saves you $5/year in dues and expenses for the club.
Annual Dues: ____$15.00 emailed newsletter ____ $20.00 with USPS mailed newsletter.
Mail this completed application and dues to:
Nancy Hudson
11535 Southampton Ct
Fredericksburg, VA 22407
Thank you for continuing your membership to our region! Active members like you are what makes this region
among the best in AACA.
Version Date: 10/4/2015
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